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An unlucky bride..

Riona Grey lives life on her own terms, traveling wherever the next spaceship is flying and doing what she
must in order to get by. When her luck turns sour, she finds herself on a bridal ship heading to a marriage
ceremony. A planet full of dragon shifters seeking mates wasn’t exactly what she had in mind as a final
destination. Just when she thinks things couldn’t possibly get worse, she wakes up months later in an
isolation chamber with a sexy, hovering dragon shifter by her side telling her they’re meant to be
together…forever.

The impatient groom...

After years of failed marriage attempts at the Breeding Festivals, the gods finally revealed Lord Mirek’s
bride…a day too late. Eager to have her, he defied tradition and laid claim. But it is a mistake to go against
the gods and his new wife was the one to pay the price of his impatience.

Now almost a year later, his bride is finally waking from her deep sleep. With one look from her, he feels the
eagerness to claim her overtaking him once more. Fearful she’ll slip through his grasp once again, he’s
hesitant to anger the gods by taking her to his bed too soon. But, how can he resist the one thing that would
make his life complete, especially when she looks at him with eyes of a seductress? This is one test he can’t
fail, and yet with one of her sweet kisses he knows he may already have lost.
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From Reader Review The Impatient Lord for online ebook

Mitzi Couch says

I true recommend this entire series!!!!

I truly love this entire series. They all keep you so caught up in the story, you lose track of time. I've had to
rip myself away to get things done, but I rush right back to finish.

Diana Woodward says

Sleeping Beauty and the Drag

Great story of a gambler mine can be changed and a form of a family. Everything and everyone has a place
and/or job. As always Audible reading is great way to hear of see a story.

Sandra says

La serie es muy buena, buenos personajes!!

Cheryl Drake johnson says

Riona Grey comes to Qurilixan with the other brides but she gets one of the workers to let her get off the
ship through a employee door so she never came down the ramp as the other brides so she never saw
Ambassador Mirek he thought that once again that he was not to find a bride but his brothers and his cousins
all found brides Riona made her way to the table to part take of the food after a couple of the brides were
already there no one even noticed so once all the bride left with their grooms she thought that her and her
sister could go and talk to who was in charge and get back to the ship but there was one more groom who
came down the table but when he got to her sister his cyrstal glowed more so and her sister went off with
him and so she was told with others who weren't chosen that they would need to be on the ship by sunrise
she watched the ship all night and her sister didn't come back she couldn't leave without her as she waited
Mirek was on his way back down to the grounds because he wanted to congratulate his family so he shifted
to his dragon and jumped down from the cliffs were he spent the night and was coming toward the grounds
when he felt something he hadn't felt before and it was something that drew him and he heard footsteps he
thought it might be foreign but he realized that it couldn't be bad he followed and came upon Riona she
turned and look at him and he shifted back to his human form she was taken by his green eyes they kissed
and spoke and he told her she was his wife and she agreed to marry him but then after the crystal broke she
thought different she sent Mirek for a drink and she went where she last saw her sister and she made the
mistake of putting her face in the sleeping flowers and had a bad reaction which left her in a coma for 7 or 8
months when she wakes she thinks that Range the person that she owes $50,000.00 has her until the door is
open to the stasis room and her husband is standing there he informs her she is his wife she doesn't agree it
takes time but she agrees to stay there until she can make money to leave and he agrees that she can work for



him and turns out she pretty good at her job but it takes her longer to realize that love isn't as bad as she
thinks it is and that she could be happy on this primitive planet. This was a page turner and very good. For
readers 18 years and older.

Sharon Hatt says

Lord Miroslav (Mirek), Ealdorman of Draig, holds little hope that his forth Breeding Festival will finally
bring him a desperately wanted wife and as he watches his brothers and princely cousins all find bliss in their
soulmates even the smallest hope crumbled. Riona Grey doesn’t do love; after seeing her home world
destroyed and losing everyone but her sister she feels nothing good can come of love, so instead she lives
like she has a death wish to make up for all those that were lost. Circumstances, and Riona’s knack for
trouble, find her and her sister Aeron on the Galaxy Brides ship headed for Qurillixen but only so Aeron can
warn them of a possible alien attack. Riona bribes one of the ship crew to allow her to skip the walk of the
potential brides and she plans on joining the feast and then boarding the ship and going on with her life. Fate,
as always, intervenes and because Aeron is chosen as a bride she does not take the ship in the morning,
deciding instead to stay and rescue her sister. Mirek, having spent the night alone and depressed, returned to
the Festival grounds to support his brothers and cousins only to find Riona, the attraction is intense and
instantaneous when his crystal glows; but they missed the procession and the night of discovery, he should
wait till the next year’s festival to claim her, but he can’t. Mirek takes Riona before the queen and she breaks
his crystal completing only the last part of the ceremony and there is hell to pay for his impatience. Riona has
an allergic reaction to a plant by the palace and ends up in a drug induced coma for several months, upon
waking she refuses to acknowledge they are married and she is family, and she is tricked into being
kidnapped by the pirate she owes money too. In true Draig male fashion there are numerous
misunderstandings and communication errors and more than a few comical situations (including a really
funny interpretation of “nesting”). I Love this series and I think Mirek is probably my favorite of the second
set of books (4-8), as always there are such great characters and a storyline to keep you interested from start
to end! Highly recommend the whole series!

Gil says

Love Conquers Seemingly Mismatched Couple

Ms. Pillow has written another interesting romantic tale involving what seems to be a totally mismatched
couple. She gave us a nice circuitous tale involving a smitten male Dragon shifter and a totally disinterested
female humanoid who go through sickness, misunderstandings, and several other difficulties before realizing
that they were true mates who belong together. Looking forward to reading other books in the series.

Cherri-Anne says

We are the Draig.

We are strong. We are brave. We act on instinct. (Too bad no one told the poor brides this!) When he saw his
bride, the crystal would glow, signifying his destiny. WHOOT! The story I have been waiting for! The Lord
is not the only impatient one around here! This story is about Mirek and Riona…finally! I have been dying to



find out what happened her! We were first introduced to Riona in her sister Aeron’s story – His Highness the
Duke – and my first impressions of her were not too favorable! Although now I know how & why Riona &
Aeron ended up on the Galaxy Brides ship in the first place! (by the way, I have been scouring my
newspapers and even some reputable sites on the web but I STILL CANNOT find an ad for Galaxy Brides
anywhere! I bet they can boast even better matches, second dates & marriages then Match.com & eHarmony
combined! Snicker) But even still, I did not want her to get…well…whatever it was that happened to her to
have her be in an isolation room inside of a medipod for months! All the way through books 5, 6 & 7 in fact!
:) I have to admit that I actually found Ri to be a character that I loved!! Being able to see everything from
her eyes, by get to know her by being in her head & heart, you come to understand her & why she is doing
what she does! Once again there are many elements woven together to create this terrific story – humor,
mystery, stubborn women, confused men, shifters, sexy hot men, hot naughty play, and so much more but
you will have to read it for yourself to unlock all of the yumminess inside! Well, after reading 7 books in this
Dragon Lords series, I thought that maybe the novelty would start to wear off and I would start to lose
interest in the series. *SMACKS HEAD HARD* What on earth was I thinking! In my temporary moment of
insanity I forget the more important part – it is written by Michelle M. Pillow! I don’t think she could even
write a non-captivating story if she tried! I mean, come on! Michelle is a NEW YORK TIMES & USA
TODAY BESTSELLING ROMANCE AUTHOR! I don’t understand how Michelle is NOT at the top of
ALL of the best-seller lists ALL THE TIME! She is at the top of my TBR and is one of the very few authors
that I have most of her books, and that I read over & over again! Whenever I am looking for something to
read, Michelle is one of my go-to authors every single time!

Lisa says

The Impatient Lord is book 8 of the Dragon Lords series by Michelle M. Pillow. It tells the love story of
Riona Grey and Dragon shifter
Lord Miroslav (Mirek), Ealdorman of Draig.

Having a bit of bad luck, Riona finds herself and her sister Aeron on the Galaxy Brides ship to become
dragon shifters mates. Riona bribes one of the ship crew into allowing her to skip the bridal viewing with
plans of boarding another ship after the joining feast. But her sister is picked as a bride. So now she makes
plans to save her. Lord Mirek is there trying for the forth time to find a bride and is heart broken again when
he does not find one in the amongst the brides. While at the Festival Mirek sees Riona and his crystal glows.
The attraction is instantaneous and he knows she is his but they missed the ceremony to be joined so he must
go before the queen to be joined. Unfortunately, Riona runs into more bad luck when she has a allergic
reaction to a plant resulting in a drug induced coma for several months. Mirek blames himself for her illness.
He thinks he is being punished by his god for not waiting and having a proper bridal ceremony.

I loved this book. This series!!! Ms. Pillow has a gift for writing stories that are full of humor, silliness, love,
sexy shifters, action, intrigue surprises and so much more. I call her one of my Happy-book writers because
reading her books just makes you happy. It leaves you feeling like you just watched a really good romantic
comedy. You'll laugh, you'll cry, you'll curse, you'll cheer.

I so recommend this book. This series!!!

Reading order of the series....
Dragon Lords Series 1
1. Barbarian Prince



2. Perfect Prince
3. Dark Prince
4. Warrior Prince
5. His Highness the Duke
6. The Stubborn Lord
7. The Reluctant Lord
8. The Impatient Lord
9. The Dragon's Queen

“Copy gifted in exchange for an honest review”
L.

Sara Pigott says

Merik is so sweet and kind. and Fiona is hilarious. she is my favorite of the brides

Pam Louis says

Oh so fun to read And as always well thought out and we'll put together as all the books of miss pillow's that
I have read. Come to think of it she is really spoiling me with with how well she writes her story's!
Adventure, romance and science fiction! Yeah ? now that I have read all of the Dragon books I guess I'll try
the Lord's of the var series but the dragons hate them so much and they made me hate them so now miss
pillow has her work cut out to make them hot. Lol since she wrote about them I am thinking she might have!
So on to the next book. If you love dragon shifter, alpha males, space romance then this book is for you!
I just got to hear the audio for this wow its great, I loved it. Well worth getting. ?



Kelly says

The eighth book in the Dragon Lords series is a wonderful conclusion for the Royal family and their kin.

Riona Grey is a gambler. She tries to live her life to the fullest and isn't afraid of taking chances. She feels
she must do this because she and her sister are the last of their kind. After her sister interrupts her during the
final hand of a game (which she loses), Riona must find a way off the station immediately since she cannot
cover the debt and her sister needs her help in getting the the planet of Qurilixian to stop a genocide. After
ditching the Federation ship her sister came on, Riona signs them both up with Galaxy Brides since that is
the only ship that she can find that is going there. Riona has no intention of being a bride and slips off of the
ship before the Breeding Festival begins. Little does she know that trying to avoid the Gods will doesn't stop
her from finding a husband.

Lord Mirek is not looking forward to this year's Breeding Festival. He has had so many failed attempts at
finding his bride that he has lost hope. The little hope he has is shattered when his crystal doesn't glow. He
stays the night on a cliff overlooking the festival grounds morning another unsuccessful festival. The
following morning he packs up his camp site and heading down the cliff. As he gets to the bottom, he hears
the faint sound of footsteps and decides to follow the sound. He comes upon Riona as she is spying on her
sister and instantly feels a connection to her. He cannot believe his luck and doesn't give her a chance to
refuse him. He convinces Riona to break his crystal but she cuts herself when it shatters. She starts feeling ill
and tries to run while Mirek goes to get her a drink but ends up falling into the "yellow" which puts her into a
sleep that she cannot awaken from.

It takes almost a year for Riona to awaken from the sleep. Mirek does everything he can to keep her
comfortable and taken care of until she awakens. He is so dedicated to her the entire time she is asleep.
Riona has a hard time adjusting to her new life and the changes she sees in her sister. Mirek is there for her
the entire time and does everything he can to make her adjustment easier.

This was a wonderful conclusion to a great series. I have completely enjoyed reading the entire series and
would highly recommend this.

Laura Greenwood says

Review forthcoming on http://a-reader-lives-a-thousand-live...

Title: The Impatient Lord
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Release Date: 3rd March 2014
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After thinking his luck hadn't held out again, Mirek is shocked to discover his true wife, Riona, in the woods
outside the Breeding festival grounds. Next thing he knows, Riona is in a coma, seemingly having an allergic



reaction to the Yellow, flowers that induce sleep. Waking up months later, Riona finds that life has moved on
around her, but can she work with her new husband to overcome that? Or will she return to her old ways?

I can't believe that Dragon Lords is over, I really don't want it to be! Let me find out more about the younger
generation of Draig, or just something! The Impatient Lord gave an insight into Riona and Mirek's story, but
also provided a tie up of the rest of the series, mainly because it took place months later than the rest of the
books.

While the other brides all had each other going through a similar time struggling to accept their marriages,
Riona had it a bit harder, because when she woke up she was faced with the other three brides in her
household already happy in their marriages and moving on with their families. But then Riona had a different
attitude from the rest of the brides anyway! Or at least that was the impression that I got.

I liked the relationship between Mirek and Riona. Though their relationship was far from perfect and there
were hurdles for them to get over but their attraction, and mutual interests, were never in question. I liked
that their feelings grew over the course of a physcial and somewhat emotional journey.

This series has had me wanting to keep reading from the very beginning, and I'm sad thaat it is over! I need
more!

Quinn says

2.5 stars

Never really did warm up to the couple, but I really do appreciate the way Pillow integrates the other
couples' stories into the current story. I think that's the only reason why I keep reading this series - it's nice to
know what the others are getting up to.

Robin says

The Impatient Lord is book 8 in the very enjoyable paranormal scifi hot romantic series by Michelle Pillow.
It is the last on the series and tells the story of Mirek and Riona. It is a wonderful addition to the Dragon
Lords series that weaves the stories of the four royal cousins and their quest to find brides. Although each of
the plots are different they don't just center around the mating of the four lords but there is also intrigue and
adventure uncovering and dealing with a serious outside threat to their planet.

Mirek's role is as the Royal ambassador. He has become highly aquatinted with cultures and life beyond his
secluded planet as he is often called for to negotiate treaties and trades with planets and aliens off world.
Mirek is very talented in his role as ambassador and has learned patience and the art of communication
dealing with many various cultures and societies he encounters.
He finds Riona after the breeding festival night while walking through the forest. He is beyond surprised and
excited that his crystal is glowing recognizing this woman as his mate. Riona being not a shy woman has no
problem accepting her attraction to the male and decides what harm could,it be to have a night of fun with
the hunky warrior. With no plans to stay on this planet what harm could this temporary romance lead to.
Mirek has no idea what to make of this strange uninhibited female who eagerly agrees to enjoy some



physical closeness. He has no idea she not taking any of his claiming her as a mate seriously.

Riona is Aeron's sister, (his brother's mate), as well as an interplanetary gambler who has chosen to deal with
the destruction and loss of her planet by becoming a rogue. After losing badly in a gambling game of skill
she can't possibly repay, Riona skips town and runs away with her sister. She finds them passage on the
Galaxy Brides ship agreeing to their contract to marry, just to find refuge from her pursuers. Hiding in a field
of wild yellow flowers that make one sleep when inhaled Riona. Extremely sensitive to the chemicals in this
flower Riona ends up in a coma as her body is ravaged by ther allergic reaction to the flowers.

Mirek, who has already tricked Riona into reading his Crystal and making her his bride, takes every step
possible calling In specialists from all over the Galaxy to heal his bride. Months past and Riona finally
awakens confused and trapped. Still needing to hide from the men after her to repay her debt Riona gives
into her attraction to Mirek, with the resolve that she stays with him until she can earn enough money to
repay her debts. Mirek goes along with this plan buying time to convince her she belongs by his side.

One of the things I liked most about this story his that Riona insisted on earning her own money and on
taking responsibility for her own situation, agreeing to work as an assistant to Mirek. Loved that Mirek
recognized that Riona's sordid past has also brought her in close compmay to many civilizations and
societies, this knowledge being invaluable to his ambassadorial duties. Riona's skills surpass even Mirek's
expectations, and Riona has actually secured an important (legitimate) job within the kingdom. From rogue
gambler to respected assistant to the ambassador her life has turned 180 degrees.

Trouble still follows Riona as those she owes a great deal of debt to are still after her. In the end both Riona
and Mirek must save each other.Michelle Pillow continues to enhance and build this fantastical world which
easily transports us back into the stories settings from chapter one. It's a treat to catch up with many of the
wonderful characters from the previous books who not only make appearances but are an integral part of the
story as well.
I highly recommend reading the book in order, this is an awesome series not to be missed especially for
those loving the scify sexy romantica paranormal genre.

Kymnesha says

so glad i finished the series, am i am sooo glad Riona is going to have a baby like the other women.


